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Abstract: - Railway is Cyber-Physical System (CPS), which is distributed over a large territory. It requires secure 

communication not only among various parts of system, but also with operation center. Building its own com-

munication networks by the railway system operator is financially demanding, which is why more or less open 

communication systems are used. This is connected with higher requirements for the security of applications, 

operated in a CPS. European project COSMSOS has been creating a tool that applies DevOps development tech-

nologies from the IT field to the field of embedded systems, to which railway system belong. The article shows 

that this very complex software must be adapted to real requirements, which  are put on railway operation system 

safety.  
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1 Introduction 
Today, the number of remote-controlled devices and 

systems is increasing. The equipment and systems in 

question are an essential part of critical infrastruc-

tures that belong to basic public assets because they 

ensure the basic functions of the State. Therefore, 

from the point of view of the needs of human society 

and human security, it is necessary that the devices in 

question and their entire sets are safe and efficient. 

These are interconnected technical networks that are 

controlled by management systems in which there is 

increasing automation, that is why we talk about 

cyber-physical systems.  

Cyber-physical systems (CPSs) deployed over a 

large area require safe communication not only be-

tween different parts of the system, but also with the 

operations center. Building own communication net-

works by the system operator is financially demand-

ing, so more or less open communication systems are 

used. This is related to higher requirements for the 

safety and security of applications running in the 

CPS. They, like critical infrastructures (such as rail-

ways), must meet a high standard in communications 

security. Responding to new cyber threats is an im-

portant part of cybersecurity, and CPS integrators or 

suppliers must be able to provide software updates in 

a timely manner. Effective delivery of these services 

requires effective tools that can identify and elimi-

nate errors in the development phase and during op-

eration that can be used to carry out a cyberattack. 

Newest type of software tolls for such purpose can be 

AI. The article deals with the conditions at which it 

is possible to use software developed in COSMOS 

project [1] at the management of safe operation of 

trains. 

2 Automation and Its Problems 
Automatic control is usually divided into logical, 

continuous, discrete and fuzzy control. When apply-

ing it, probability distributions are most often used: 

normal, log-normal, Weibull and Gamma. Marek 

process theory, Kolmogorov equations and others are 

used. In the theory of automatic control, the im-

portance of a systemic approach to solving automa-

tion tasks is emphasized and practice requires a lot of 

knowledge in the field of information technology [2]. 

Increasingly, automatic control is realized using 

cyber networks connected via the Internet. As the In-

ternet is characterized by user anonymity, global 

availability and the simultaneous use of many differ-

ent technologies, securing information systems con-

nected to the Internet is rather difficult. 
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Based on the works [2-5] the rules of automatic 

control are created for a given technical system on the 

basis of modeling based on reliability theory. Based 

on the previously mentioned facts, the reliability of 

equipment is built only on the basis of data on ran-

dom processes. Therefore, the safety of the equip-

ment under all conditions, i.e. critical and extreme 

conditions caused by knowledge gaps or extreme in-

fluences, is not guaranteed. This fact gives rise to a 

number of other sources of risk for technical works, 

especially those using remote data transmission. 

Based on the idea of interconnection of the control 

and controlled system in [6],  it is clear that the basic 

importance in automatic control are feedbacks, on the 

basis of which control systems adjust the operation of 

the entire technical work according to information 

from the controlled systems. Positive feedbacks sup-

port the results of controlled processes, and negative 

feedbacks weaken them. Control systems have algo-

rithms that give commands and execute some opera-

tions. The control system ensures that the specified 

physical quantities are maintained at predetermined 

values. In the process of regulation, the control sys-

tem changes the state of the controlled system by act-

ing on the action variables so that the desired state is 

achieved. 

In the case of a control system according to cur-

rent concepts, which place the highest emphasis on 

security (i.e. also security against external threats), 

the features are emphasized: 

 safety (level of compliance with established op-

erating conditions and not creating harmful (un-

acceptable) impacts on the system itself and its 

surroundings), 
 functionality (level of execution of required ac-

tions), 
 operability (level of performance of required 

tasks depending on normal, abnormal and critical 

conditions), 
 operational stability (the level of fulfillment of 

the established operating conditions over time) 
 and inherently built-in disaster resistance. 

A controlled system is usually a complex nonlin-

ear system characterized by: 

 consists of a finite number of elements, 
 each of its elements is clearly described by a fi-

nite number of measurable quantities, 
 the connection between the elements is clearly 

formulated. 
The dynamic properties of the controlled system 

can be described using differential equations, the so-

lution of which is the state vector. The state vector 

makes it possible to determine the state of the system 

at any moment in time using a minimum number of 

variables [6]. 

If it is not possible to completely eliminate the 

sources of risks, which applies, for example, to natu-

ral disasters, the next best choice is protection against 

impacts associated with the occurrence of the risks, 

by minimizing the occurrence of the realization of the 

risks in such a way that the appropriate safety protec-

tion measures (safety systems) are directly incorpo-

rated both into the design of the equipment and into 

the operating conditions of the projected equipment, 

i.e. they ensure safety. Other in the acceptable order 

of priorities are devices for managing the risks and 

mitigating their impacts (safety-related systems), 

which have only protective functions. These are, for 

example, safety valves that protect against unauthor-

ized overpressure in cases in which the illegal in-

creased pressure in the equipment cannot be com-

pletely prevented [7].  

According to this knowledge [8], safety systems 

are designed as passive or active. The most effective 

safety devices are passive devices that operate on the 

basis of physical principles (e.g. gravity) and do not 

need any additional impulse to actuate. An example 

of a passive safety system is a railway traffic light, 

the arm of which automatically falls into the "stop" 

position whenever the control current in the supply 

cable is interrupted. Active safety devices/systems 

are less suitable because special initiation pulses are 

needed to activate them to prevent an accident and/or 

mitigate their impacts. Their creation involves detect-

ing hazards and recognizing the appropriate safety 

procedure. An example of an active safety system 

would be a smoke detector connected to a shower 

system.  

Current technical knowledge allows the use of hy-

brid safety systems that switch off separately when 

the conditions are not within the scope of the condi-

tions specified for the operation of active systems [7]. 

The safety management system (further SMS) 

shall always be equipped with measures to minimize 

damage in cases where safety measures and safety 

systems fail or an unidentified hazard occurs. Meas-

ure for reduction of harms can take the form of warn-

ing and warning signals, training, instructions and 

procedures for behavior in dangerous situations, or 

isolation of dangerous equipment from populated 

centers. Measures to prevent accidents, including 

emergency planning, must be drawn up before the in-

stallation is put into service because there might not 

be enough time for this when an accident occurs [9]. 

 

 

3 Artificial Intelligence and Cyber-   
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    Physical Systems 
Artificial intelligence (AI) has become a significant 

innovation of last years and is one of the industry 4.0 

pillars. In order that AI is able to fully perform its 

tasks we need collect sets of data about such task. 

This is the creation of large, complex data sets, which 

we refer to as "Big data". Structured and unstructured 

data are therefore integrated into systems that contain 

a huge amount of information from distributed data 

sources. Their high-quality processing makes it pos-

sible to obtain real-time results for the monitored sec-

tions, which consider a wide range of aspects. To 

solve the tasks, the practice requires specific data 

processing tools. 

Big data is collected data from many diverse 

sources and applications. Traditional data integration 

mechanisms such as extraction, transformation and 

loading are generally not sufficient for this task. Data 

processing requires new strategies and technologies 

to analyze large data sets in the terabyte or even 

petabyte range. For big data, it is necessary to have 

store facilities, which are used most often in the form 

of data warehouses (clouds). The data is transferred 

to the cloud in pre-determined cycles and subse-

quently analyzed using already prepared algorithms 

[10]. 

CPS are complex systems and include heteroge-

neous software and hardware components that inter-

act with each other. The goal of their management in 

the sense of control is the automation of operations in 

various areas, such as the automotive industry, the 

aerospace industry, healthcare or railways. As with 

any software system, CPS systems are constantly 

evolving to cope with new customer requirements 

and technological changes. CPS software requires 

adapting the development and operation process 

(DevOps) to the requirements of practice, and there-

fore their development is more demanding than the 

development of conventional software [11-14]. 

CPS software developers mainly rely on basic 

simulation models [15, 16], as well as rigid body [17, 

18] and soft body simulation environments [19, 20]. 

The usage of CPS simulation environments enables 

automated test generation and execution [20, 21]. 

However, the limited budget allocated for testing ac-

tivities and the virtually infinite testing space pose 

challenges for adequately exercising the CPS behav-

ior [21-24]. 

One of the recent technologies is a digital twin, 

i.e. a digital image of a real physical element: for ex-

ample, a model in the product design phase, which 

we can gradually expand within the life cycle of the 

product or any system. It connects objects and looks 

for links, their synergies and conflicts. The real object 

is connected to the virtual object and individual phys-

ical parameters are updated in time in its digital twin. 

It is the time element that is the fundamental differ-

ence between the digital twin and existing modeling 

approaches. At the digital level, the digital twin sys-

tem can be experimented with, output verified, be-

havior simulated, and also applied with artificial in-

telligence to investigate various phenomena, func-

tions, and qualitative properties. The technology of 

digital twins can be applied in the entire life process 

of complex systems, from their design and verifica-

tion of superior functions through operation, changes, 

to shut down or replacement by another system [25]. 

In relation to DevOps applications in the context 

of CPS, authors of work [26] analyzed the use and 

challenges of the digital twin to allow DevOps ap-

proaches for cyber-physical production systems to 

continuously improve them. Park et al. [26] specifi-

cally identified problems related to: 

 discrepancies between models and their physical 

counterparts, 
 integration between heterogeneous models due to 

the complexity of CPS 
 and the security issues caused by the close con-

nection between the digital twin and the physical 

environment. 
Therefore, we need to focus not only on the auto-

mation of the production process, but to focus pri-

marily on the continuous integration (CI) and contin-

uous development (CD) of the CPS, i.e. the process 

referred to as CI/CD . 

Work [5] focuses attention on cyber security 

(more precisely, cyber security of the monitored en-

tity), i.e. on: 

 assessment of cyber risks, 
 security policy and compliance with regulations 

in the field of cyber security, 
 hardware and software implementation, 
 recovery plans, 
 compliance support tools, 
 employee training 
 and analysis of configuration requirements. 

To manage software risks from a security point of 

view [27] it is necessary to: 

 assess the requirements, i.e. determine the re-

quired level of system and data protection, 

 select controls, i.e. identify security proce-

dures/policies corresponding to the required sys-

tem security, 
 implement controls, i.e. install/use/configure ap-

propriate technical and/or procedural solutions, 
 evaluate controls, i.e. identify security deficien-

cies and develop a plan to reduce vulnerabilities, 
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 carry out a risk assessment, i.e. determine 

whether the organization accepts the risks asso-

ciated with the operation of the system 
 and manage risks, i.e. maintain the system(s) and 

software in a desirable state based on continuous 

monitoring of security conditions. 
Due to the dynamic development of the world, ac-

cording to [27-30] it is necessary to ensure: 

 continuous process improvement, 
 development of information and knowledge 

management policy, 
 administration and management of big data, 
 process automation 
 and information management and development 

of new procedures for the needs of practice. 
Continuous process improvement must gradually 

eliminate inefficient processes that cause problems in 

the practice (such as missed deadlines, dissatisfied 

customers, unnecessary costs, employee burnout and 

other problems) and ensure: 

 faster decision making, 
 higher productivity, which leads to higher relia-

bility, 
 efficient allocation of resources in order to re-

duce costs, 
 efficient operations to ensure order and con-

sistency in the performance of tasks, 
 increased automation of tasks to reduce tedious 

work 
 and improve agility that allows companies to eas-

ily navigate a dynamic business environment. 

 

 

4  Data for CPS and COSMOS Project  

Large industrial enterprises, small businesses and ac-

ademics in the European Union have come together 

to develop improved DevOps practices for cyber-

physical systems software development. The Euro-

pean Union funded COSMOS [1] project to inte-

grates more sophisticated validation and verification 

processes, which includes: 

 a combination of static analyzes of standards cor-

related with problems and error reports, 
 automated generation of test cases, 
 verification of reliability of measures during op-

eration, 
 hardware and feedback testing in operational de-

vices. 
The project also uses machine learning, model-based 

testing, and search-based test generation. 

It is a fact that a large part of the increasing com-

plexity of information and communication technol-

ogy (ICT) systems is due to the highly distributed and 

highly heterogeneous nature of these systems. Cyber-

physical systems have more and more software sys-

tems. 

Therefore, the core proposals of the COSMOS 

project focus on connecting the best practices of 

DevOps solutions with the development processes 

used in the context of CPS, enabling: 

 faster delivery of software for CPS 
 and result in safer and more trusted CPS systems. 

COSMOS develop enhanced DevOps pipelines 

focused on CPS software development. These soft-

ware sets are intended to provide more sophisticated 

verification and validation of the reliability of the so-

lution and therefore include: 

 a combination of static analyzes of standards that 

correlate with problems and error reports, 
 automated generation of test cases, 
 verification during device operation, 
 hardware testing in the loop (HiL) 
 and feedback from operational devices. 

In doing so, approaches based on machine learn-

ing, model-based testing, and test generation based 

on finding weak points are used. Test prioritization 

and test planning techniques are also being developed 

to maximize the efficiency of test processes and min-

imize security threats. COSMOS uses existing proto-

type technologies developed by partners and supports 

their improvement throughout the project. 

The COSMOS project uses software-defined in-

frastructures to allocate the resources necessary to 

meet industrial testing needs. Developed practices 

use cloud platforms on demand to run complex test 

processes, dynamically scale infrastructure re-

sources, and focus on optimization mechanisms on 

demand that intelligently use these infrastructures to 

minimize overall test time and cost while ensuring 

that tests are executed on time. COSMOS is able to 

obtain samples from the development area to im-

prove test efficiency (higher test coverage, more vul-

nerabilities detected, etc.) that reflect the real-world 

environment. This is not done by modifying existing 

standards, but rather by modifying the configuration 

of the software in which the application is running. 

Project COSMOS develops tools to maximize test 

effectiveness while minimizing the time and cost of 

running tests. More effective test and verification in-

crease software reliability and cybersecurity as there 

are less potentially exploitable bugs in production 

systems. Project achieves better software reliability 

through a sophisticated combination of improving 

test effectiveness through automated test generation, 

machine learning techniques to predict test results, 

judicious inclusion of Hardware-in-the-Loop testing 

in testing processes, incorporation of feedback from 
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field deployments in test processes as well as static 

code analysis. 

With respect to security, COSMOS specifically 

develops solutions for detecting security vulnerabili-

ties in cyber-physical systems through a combination 

of analysis of the source code and generation of input 

sequences which may trigger security problems. 

COSMOS also determines anti-patterns - including 

security related anti-patterns - via static code analysis 

as well as inferring the attack surface of a given soft-

ware base using machine learning techniques. 

The published results of the project [28] show that 

the problem solving is based on the theoretical CPS 

model and is at a high theoretical level, but does not 

consider that the CPS that are used in practice today 

already and that they have some structure and certain 

operating rules that are established by legislation. 

Their quick change is not possible for operational, 

economic and time reasons. Therefore, for practical 

purposes, it is necessary to find a procedure for their 

use. 

The analysis carried out in [28] shows that, for ex-

ample, for railways it pays to use: 

 manual performance of static analyses, 
 automatic execution of tests, 
 automatic execution of system tests and function-

ality tests, which are different from the ap-

proaches developed in the COSMOS project. 
The operation of the railway depends on the soft-

ware Train Control Management System (TCMS), 

which is use a certain programming language, which 

is different from the programming language used in 

the COSMOS project. Therefore, for applications de-

veloped in the COSMOS project, it is first necessary 

to modify the programming language on which the 

software is to be run. The railway also already has a 

CPS continuous integration and development 

(CI/CD) process in place, which is currently in a state 

of improvement. Therefore, it has problems when 

trying to involve newly developed software of the 

COSMOS project, mainly due to the complexity of 

the railway domain [14]. Railway standards are based 

on a certain model and accepted practices, which can 

be interpreted differently by software designers in the 

COSMOS project without specific knowledge of rail-

way specifics. 

The TCMS control system, similar to the air traf-

fic control system, has specifics from the safety point 

of view [27]. The management system in question is 

an integrated management system [27], and we can-

not simply insert pieces of general software into that 

without respecting railway specific standard. 

 

 

5  Methodology for Ensuring Railway  

    Safety 
According to the Treaty of Maastricht [31], safety 

means the highest quality of each object. It also holds 

for the CPS, which is in our case the railway. It is a 

complex CPS with a high number of different links 

among components. According to the design project, 

all components and interconnections have their limits 

[32], which are set to certain conditions so that to-

gether they meet the specified goal (i.e. to be interop-

erable). As conditions change as the world evolves, 

so do the conditions for interoperability. Therefore, 

railway safety changes depending on further evolving 

conditions. Safety (integral) includes both reliability 

and functionality, and in the light of internal and ex-

ternal harmful phenomena, its control systems must 

be secured by both, physically and cybernetically.  

Safety includes both reliability and functionality, 

and with internal and external malicious phenomena 

in mind, its control systems must be secured both 

physically and cybernetically. Therefore, in accord-

ance with the original OECD requirements from 

1992 [29] and the results of other works, the railway 

must have a railway safety management program 

based on risk management, from design, construction 

[27] to operation [30], as well as maintenance, re-

newal, completion and innovation. Due to the im-

portance of the role of the cyber infrastructure asso-

ciated with the automated management system, the 

SMS must also monitor cyber security and contain a 

CSMS (cybersecurity of safety management system) 

-  Figure 1. 

The main objective of securing the railway infra-

structure during the automatic control is that the in-

structions for the systems controlling the operation of 

trains are clear and precise, i.e. not affected by phe-

nomena that distort them. Therefore, signaling sys-

tems were previously used on railways, which were 

closed and patented [33]. With a high degree of auto-

mation, it is advisable to use the Internet, which, in 

turn, brings problems. The main objective of securing 

the railway infrastructure during the automatic con-

trol is that the instructions for the systems controlling 

the operation of trains are clear and precise, i.e. not 

affected by phenomena that distort them.  
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Fig. 1. Railway CSMS model with automated control 

over time. Processes: 1- conception and manage-

ment; 2 - administrative procedures; 3 - technical pro-

cesses; 4 - external cooperation; 5 - emergency read-

iness; 6 - documentation and investigation of acci-

dents; 7- cybersecurity. Feedbacks: 1-4 in yellow cir-

cles- processed according to [32]. 

 

Cybersecurity is not just a design issue, as the lim-

its and conditions of every system and every device 

change over time. This means that the CPS cyberse-

curity problem for CPS manufacturers does not end 

with user acceptance of the system. For security rea-

sons, the cybersecurity status of each CPS should be 

monitored during operation until the system is de-

commissioned. Based on the monitoring results, risk-

based maintenance should be performed during the 

operation of the CPS. Risk-based maintenance re-

quirements depend not only on the structure of the 

CPS, but also very seriously on the conditions in 

which they operate. 

 

 

6  Assessment of Use of Results of  

    COSMOS Program for Railways 
The railway is an essential part of the critical infra-

structure of every country and of the whole of Eu-

rope, and therefore the emphasis is placed on integral 

safety, which includes both reliability and function-

ality. Based on research [30, 32], it is necessary to 

ensure integral safety throughout its lifetime due to 

the dynamic development of the world and the rail-

way system itself, i.e. primarily in the area of design, 

operation, maintenance and modernization. Due to 

the variability of the world, overall security can only 

be ensured by continuous, skilled risk management, 

as shown in Figure 1.  

In design, it is very important how the designer 

apportions the real risks for the railway [32, 34, and 

35], see the bow-tie diagram in Figure 2. In the de-

sign, preventive measures are applied to eliminate or 

reduce the risk, and in operation, the impacts of the 

risks are reduced by response measures. In the second 

case, the designer must prepare qualified response 

measures in the design in order to mitigate the effects 

of the realized risk. 

 
Fig. 2. Separation of countermeasures between de-

sign and response [35]. 

 

The proposal of processes based on the risks of the 

railway system is described in work [32]. The princi-

ples of risk-based operation are described in [27].  

Since train transport ensures permanent service to 

the area, its interruption due to a revolutionary 

change in its management means a major interven-

tion in the life of people and the economy of the area. 

Therefore, revolutionary changes in the railway 

transport system are only possible in isolated cases in 

which it is necessary to correct major errors in the 

operation of trains (feedback 3 in Figure 1), which is 

unlikely in developed countries after almost 200 

years of train operation, or after a major catastrophe 

that totally destroys everything in the area (feedback 

4 in Figure 1). Therefore, for railways, risk mitigation 

measures for existing infrastructure that are carried 

out during the operation, i.e. as part of railway 

maintenance, are realistically possible. As all parts of 

the railway system age and become obsolete, mainte-

nance is very important in practice. 

A risk-based maintenance strategy consists two 

main phases: risk assessment; and risk-based mainte-

nance planning [30, 36, and 37]. Data must be col-

lected for each identified risk. This includes infor-

mation about the risk, its impacts and consequences, 

and the methods that can be used to mitigate and an-

ticipate the risk. A risk-based maintenance frame-

work is shown in Figure 3. In the risk assessment 

phase, both the probability of the risk and its conse-

quences are quantified in relation to the object under 

consideration. 
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A risk-based maintenance framework is applied to 

every system in the facility. The system can be, for 

example, a high-pressure vessel or a brake or cooling 

system. This system will have neighboring systems 

that are connected to it and interact with each other. 

First, the probable ways of system failure are deter-

mined. A typical risk-based maintenance framework 

is then applied to each risk [30, 36-40]. 

 
Fig. 3.  Risk-based maintenance framework 

 

One of the application areas of "artificial intelli-

gence" is the development, verification and valida-

tion phases of system design with respect to risks. 

These are the stages of development according to the 

V-cycle [41], during which system functions are 

tested and possible vulnerabilities are searched for. A 

variety of methods are used for this testing. It is al-

ways necessary to choose an adequate testing meth-

odology according to nature of the system. The more 

complex the system, the more types of methods are 

needed, as different aspects require different method-

ologies. 

Metamorphic testing [42] is a method for testing 

the network systems and consists of two phases. The 

system functions are tested during the first phase, and 

vulnerabilities are searched for during the second 

phase. It is possible in the second phase to use for 

automation "artificial intelligence" and the manual 

input of the first phase as input for this automation. 

The first step is to create a typological map of the 

system, which we call metamorphic relationships. It 

is about defining the relationships between individual 

elements and processes of the system. In the case of 

communication systems, it can be, for example, com-

munication channels and their properties, or items 

from where to where information should flow. 

The second step is functionality testing. It is nec-

essary to insert all types of expected valid inputs into 

the system and assess the correctness of the outputs. 

Part of the correctness of the input may be the address 

in the systems where the information is entered. Or 

the username and password that condition the pro-

cessing of such information. 

The third step is the modification / metamorphosis 

of inputs and search. At this stage, we look for input 

that could cause an unwanted system condition. As it 

involves repeated entry of inputs, similar to those ap-

proved, it is an ideal activity for automation. It is im-

portant that the "artificial intelligence" proceeds effi-

ciently during automatized building metamorphic in-

puts. 

We can find the effectiveness of "artificial intelli-

gence" in three domains: 

 it knows the essence of approved inputs, 

 it is able to search for unknown inputs,  

 it recognizes similar inputs and thus not repeat 

the same test multiple times.  

Savings of time and resources with automatized input 

of testing then depends on the complexity of the sys-

tem. In the case of the simplest systems with one met-

amorphic relationship, it is 50%, i.e. half of the orig-

inal testing is still done manually and half is auto-

mated. But the more complex the system, the greater 

are time and resources savings of metamorphic test-

ing with the help of "artificial intelligence" [43]. 

 

 

7 Conclusion 
Since the railway system is based on overall safety, it 

will always be necessary to first inspect and accept 

only those parts of software developed in the 

COSMOS project, which do not threaten the overall 

security, before applying the results of the COSMOS 

project, which focuses primarily on reliability and se-

curity against cyber risks safety. 

Based on the principles of risk engineering, we 

construct the decision support system for decision-

making on risks to be able to judge the efficiency, 

knowledge requirements, finance, operators and in-

stallation time of insertion of the software products 

created by the COSMOS project in the case of their 

insertion into present railway system management 

[32]. Then, we decide which software products we 

implement into railway system today or future during 

the reconstruction. 
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